2019 SAHEL DASHBOARD
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As of 14 November 2019

$2.5B total requirement
21M people in need
15M people targeted
4.1M people displaced (IDPs and refugees)

Food security
7.3M food insecure people at Phase 3+
607k Burkina Faso
316k Cameroon
641k Chad
554k Mali
607k Mauritania
1.1m Niger
3m Nigeria
341k Senegal

Nutrition
1.6M severely malnourished children
133k Burkina Faso
22k Cameroon
360k Chad
185k Mali
22k Mauritania
380k Niger
371k Nigeria
58k Senegal

IDPs
3.3M
456k Burkina Faso
271k Cameroon
133k Chad
187k Mali
187k Mauritania
2m Niger
2m Nigeria
336k Senegal

Refugees
814k
26k Burkina Faso
199k Cameroon
361k Chad
27k Mali
59k Mauritania
218k Niger
14k Nigeria
14k Senegal
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Funding status

$1.3B FUNDED (52%)

$2.5B REQUIREMENT

Humanitarian caseloads

INFORM Subnational (2019)

The boundaries and names shown and the designations used on this map do not imply official endorsement or acceptance by the United Nations.

Sources:

Coverage: Entire countries except for Nigeria (only Adamawa, Borno, Yobe states) and Cameroon (only Far-North province); Funding for entire countries.

Feedback: ocharowca@un.org www.unocha.org www.reliefweb.int wca.humanitarianresponse.info
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